Supplementary Results

Zn(II)-binding induces a space group transition in YjiA crystals. The space group of apo WT
YjiA was reported as C2 previously. 1 We also collected diffraction data on apo E37A,C66A,C67A YjiA, which we could assign to the space group C2 as well (data not shown).
Diffraction data of both Zn(II)-soaked WT YjiA and Zn(II)-soaked E37A,C66A,C67A YjiA, however, could be indexed either in space group P2 1 or in space group C2. The data statistics are nearly identical for the two space groups and do not exclude either possibility. When the data are processed in the space group P2 1 , analysis of the Patterson function using phenix.xtriage 2 reveals an off-origin peak that is 79.2 % of the origin peak for WT YjiA and 73.8% for E37A,C66A,C67A YjiA, indicating the presence of pseudo-translational symmetry. This pseudotranslational symmetry corresponds to the crystallographic symmetry observed in the C2 crystal lattice.
We therefore independently refined the structure in both space groups. As the data to parameter ratio is approximately the same for both space groups (P2 1 : 35507 unique reflections for about 4900 protein atoms or a ratio of 7.2; C2: 16967 reflections for about 2450 protein atoms or a ratio of 6.9), the free R-factor from refinement should be an unbiased criterion to assess space group assignment. For Zn(II)-soaked WT YjiA we obtained a free R-factor of 26.8 after refinement in the space group P2 1 and a free R-factor of 29.3 after refinement in the space group C2.
From these results, we concluded that data of both Zn(II)-soaked WT YjiA and Zn(II)-soaked C66A,C67A,E37A YjiA should be assigned to the space group P2 1 . Although the crystal lattice also supports the assignment of the space group C2, the resulting crystallographic symmetry would be imperfect as a result of subtle structural changes, most likely induced by Figure S3 ). In particular, the two protomers in the asymmetric unit of Zn(II)-soaked WT YjiA (space group P2 1 ) are related by a crystallographic symmetry operation for apo WT YjiA (space group C2). In cases where the dimeric and oligomeric species were not well resolved they are summarized as "oligomer". b The relative peak areas varied by < 4.3 % of the total peak area. c Samples contained 400 µM GDP or GTP in running buffer. E37A,C66A,C67A and E42A,C66A,C67A YjiA monomer: 35.5 kDa; E37A,C66A,C67A and E42A,C66A,C67A YjiA dimer: 71.1 kDa; E37A,C66A,C67A and E42A,C66A,C67A YjiA tetramer: 142.2 kDa. In cases where the dimeric and oligomeric species were not well resolved they are summarized as "oligomer". b The relative peak areas varied by < 4.3 % of the total peak area. 
